
The Virtual Tour Specialists

www.see360degrees.co.uk



Welcome to the future...
Showcase your business with a See 360 Degree virtual tour. 
Impress clients, attract customers, and get ahead 
of the curve in you industry.

www.neighbourhoodrestaurant.co.uk/virtual-tour

�  The Dolls house view o�ers a real wow factor, giving you the unique experience to see your business 
   in its entirety zooming out and spinning on an 360 degree axis enabling you to see your venue like 
   never before.

�  Plan view gives you a birds eye perspective of each �oor within your business.

�  Virtual walk through technology allows you to seamlessly navigate though all levels and �oors 
   of your business at the touch of the screen, or a click of a button. 

�  Smooth transitions between touch points allow you to move freely and easily around your venue,
   giving a you a step-by-step experience in a real world environment.

�  Our �showreel� video playback allows still images of  �highlight features� within your venue to 
   be viewed at the touch of a button

O�ering 3 view types, Dolls house, Plan view and virtual walk through, 
we have all angles covered.



ERIC OLIVER / THE NORTH FACE

Every brand wants to forge 
an emotional connection with its 

customers... 

We felt like virtual reality 
was a great way to enhance our 
story telling, using technology 

to transport people.

“

”



Key Benefits
�   Your doors are open 24/7 to view anywhere in the world. Virtually transport 
   investors, local customers, tourists from other cities and over seas into 
   your venue, in an instant

�   Virtual tours can be a persuasive decider between you and your competitors. 
   We bring you the most up to date technology, allowing customers to view your
   venue seamlessly, identifying bar space, seating areas and select their preferred 
   location before booking. Perfect for private functions, meetings and large bookings.

�   Equip your sales team with a exciting marketing tool which sits along side 
    existing images and video, engaging customers in a di�erent way, showcasing 
    the entire venue

�   Customers enjoy taking our virtual tours, the wow factor and empathy associated 
   with our tours within your venue is echoed across your brand 

�   Embed the virtual tour directly within your website. Meaning increased time 
   spent on your website, with customers immersed in your brand for longer

�   Our virtual tours get people talking, sharing links and showing the venue amongst 
   peers before and after their booking/experience, across mobile and social media

�   Our virtual tours and unique meta tagging can answer questions online such as; 
    identifying table capacity and location within the venue, building e�ciency and 
    saving sta� time on calls and queries.



Why Us
�  See 360 Degrees is brought to you by a team of professional photographers, graphic/ fashion 
   designers and property developers. With our passion, keen eye for detail and product knowledge, 
   our 3D virtual tours are of the highest calibre.

�  At See 360 Degrees we look after great brands that strive to be at the forefront of their industry.

�  Working across many sectors we know how to showcase your venue in the best light, o�ering 
   the perfect solution to exhibit your business.

�  We don�t compromise with standard static 360 views. Using the latest HD camera technology, 
   we can bring your business to life, allowing your customers to dive deeper and seamlessly immerse 
   themselves in your venue.  

M A N C H E S T E R

D I V E

Our clients



What we do
�   Create a 360 degree virtual HD tour accessible across mobile, tablet and desktop 

�   Build 3 view types, Dolls house, Plan view and virtual walk through, 
   along side of an exterior 360 view of the venue

�  Create smooth transitions between touch points allowing your clients to move 
   seamlessly around  your venue, giving a you a smooth step by step experience 
   in a real world environment

�  Generate custom meta tags within the virtual tour allowing features within the venue
  to be highlighted and explained to your clients

�  Send all links and embed codes allowing you to upload your virtual tour across 
  your website, social media and link in emails.



Impress clients, attract customers, 
and get ahead of the curve in your 
industry showcasing your venue
with our unique 3D dolls house view.

View your venue like never before.

Seeing is Believing



Custom Meta tags encoded within the 
virtual tour allow key features in your 
venue to be highlighted and explained 
to your clients.

Virtual walk through technology allows your to 
seamlessly navigate you though all levels and 

�oors of your business at the touch of the screen, 
or a click of a button. 

Plan view gives you a birds eye 
perspective of each �oor within 
your business.

The Dolls house view o�ers a real �wow� factor, 
giving you the unique experience to see your 
venue in its entirety, zooming out and rotating
on an 360 degree axis.

Meta Tags Dolls HousePlan View



BAR / RESTAURANT

THE LIVING ROOM

www.see360degrees.co.uk/thelivingroom

COSMETIC CLINIC

SHOWROOM

MAC AESTHETICS

STYLE MATTERS

www.see360degrees.co.uk/macaestheticsbirmingham

www.see360degrees.co.uk/stylematters

PROPERTY/ APARTMENT

MILLINERS WHARF 

REVOLUTION
BAR/ NIGHTCLUB

www.see360degrees.co.uk/revolution

www.see360degrees.co.uk/millinerswharf

BAR /  RESTAURANT /  CLUB

TIGER TIGER

www.see360degrees.co.uk/tigertiger

Portfolio

Click the link below 
the thumbnail to view 
our existing tours or 
simply visit:

www.see360degrees.co.uk



Contact us today to book your See 360 Degree virtual tour

Call Chris McGrath on 0778 602 3636

MARK ZUCKERBURG / FACEBOOK, CEO

Mobile is the platform of today,
and now we’re also getting ready for 

the platforms of tomorrow

“
”

www.see360degrees.co.uk


